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Clarence Lee, Hawaii graphic artist, designed the gouP' Various images

Lunar New Year stampieries for US Posta"l Service. were c_onsidered, including
exploding fireworks, party

goes beyond aesthetic and sentimental value, citing
that its true value is diplomatic currency.

Following the rooster stamp, the Postal Service is-
sued the Year of the Dog commemorative inl994

US Postage Stamp Commemorates Year of the Rat
for the fourth straight yea4 the US Postal Service
I will commemorate the Lunar New Year in Febru-

and the Year of the Boar in 1995. Future stamp install-
ments in the zodiac series include the Year of the Ox

ary,1996, with the issuing
of a Chinese zodiac stamp.
The latest is the Year of the
Rat, one of the 12 zodiac
symbols, featuring a spe-
cially-designed multicolor
papercut rat and artistic
Chinese script characters
reading "Year of the Rat,"
against a purple back-
ground. First-day ribbon-
cutting ceremonies will be
held on February 8 in San
Francisco's Chinatown Holi-
day Inn.

The Postal Service issued
the first Lunar New Year
commemorative (Year of
the Rooster) in 7993, circu-
lating nearly 150 million
stamps which were quickly
snatched ,rp by collectors
on both sides of the Pacific.

Terrance Caffr ey, Postal
Service stamp design pro-
gram manageq, said the
rooster stamp brought in $5
million of revenue with
brisk sales in Asian-Ameri-
can populated regions. In-
vestors note that the Chi-
nese zodiac stamp series hats with streamers, and a

baby tugging at the beard of an old man.

In1992, the Postal Service contacted Clarence Lee, a
Honolulu-based graphic artist, and offered him the
assignment to design the first of the Lunar New year

. cided on the Chinese New
i year motif.

i Planning a commemorative
i stamp for the Chinese New
I Year began nearly five



stamps-Year of the Rooster. Choosing Lee was a
double plus for the Postal Service, since he is a Chi-
nese American and one of the foremost graphic de-
signers in Hawaii.

Clarence Lee studied art at Pomona College and de-
sign at Yale University's School of Art and Architec-
ture. He worked for a design group in New Yorlg
then joined IBM as a designer before returning to
Honolulu in 1965. One of his professors at Yale was
Bradbury Thompsory who was one of two original
chairs of the US Citizens Postal Commission and de-
signer of some 140 US stamps.

Lee considered various possibilities for the rooster
stamp, from generic, stylized roosters to Western and
Chinese ioosters. He found a rooster woodcut ftom
the days of the American Revolution and also a Chi-
nese papef cutout of a rooster which he brought
back from China many years ago. Lee submitted
sign designs of Western, Chinese, and stylized roost-
ers to the design project coordinator who let"fly"
with the Chinese rooster.

Chinese papercuts date back centuries ago (Tang Dy-
nasty, 518-906 AD) in northern China where women
learned paper cutting in childhood. The gaily decora-
tive cutouts, usually in red, are used widely at festi-
val times, especially during the Chinese New Year
celebration. Chinese call the cutouts "window flow-
ers" and paste them on the windows of their homes
as well as on presents. Subjects, not limited to flow-
ers, include dragons, gods, and ferocious animals-
anything symbolic of good fortune.

In the meantime, Lee received rough samples of Chi-
nese calligraphy denoting "Year of the Rooster"
which needed to be done artistically. Since he neither
speaks nor writes Chinese, Lee consulted his mothe4,
who recommended her friend Bun Lau, a sidewalk
Chinese calligrapher in Honolulu's Chinatown.
Since Bun Lau didn't speak English, Lee's mother
made the contact and arrangements at a local street
corner. The result was beautiful Chinese calligraphy
for the rooster stamp.

Pleased with the outcome of the Year of the Rooster
stamp, the Postal Service commissioned Lee to de-
sign the Year of the Dog stamp in'1.993 and Year of
the Boar in1994. Then came the contract for Lee to
design the remainder of the 12-stamp series. He is
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presently working on the dragon stamp with three
more zodiac signs to go. Format of each stamp is the
same/ but colors vary each year. And the price of
each commemorative depends on the cost of a first-
class stamp.

Lee was also asked to design the first joint issue of
postage stamps between the United States and China
in1994. Both countries found common ground in de-
picting endangered species on the stamps and de-
cided on cranes, the Chinese symbol for peace and
friendship. The stamps featured the American
whooping crane and the Chinese black-necked
crane, with Lee designing the stamps andZhao
Gengzi, a Beijing nature artist, drawing the cranes.

"I fuel honored to be the Chinese American chosen
among many in the United States to design the Lu-
nar New Year stamp designs," Lee said. "My small-
est job (the size of a postage stamp) has gotten me
the most notoriety."

To aspiring Asian artists and designers, Lee offers
these words of wisdom: "Go into it because of your
love for i! if you have an obsession or passion for art
and design, pursue it."

Richard Koe

Information for this article raas compiled from Far East-
ern Economic Reaiew; AsianWeek; Honolulu Star Bulle-
tin;.Honolulu Adaertiser; Paciftc Business Neuts, CA
Magazine.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Third Thursday China Lunches

January 1,8, February L5, March2l
Formosa Harbor
SW 2nd andThylor
12:30-1:30 PM

Vo, never know who you'll meet or what the
I topic of conversation will be at the Third Thurs-

day China Lunch. A variety of China Council mem-
beis share a family-style lunch and make business
contacts and new friends. The cost is about $5.50,
and there is always plenty of tasty food in this bus-
tling, friendly Chinese restaurant.
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A Lazayer's Obserztations on Doing
Business in China

falkw Chris Helmer and Ning Fu, of Miller Nash Wiener
flager I Carlsen

China Business Network Lunch
Wednesday, January 3
Noon-1:30 PM
Marco PoIo Garden
1.9 NW sth, aenue
Cost: $15, members; $20, non-members
Reseraations by lanuary 2 and information: 7254567.

Th" China Business Networkof the Northwest
I China Council invites you to its Wednesday, Janu-

ary 3, lunch seminar featuring guest speakers Chris
Helmer and Ning Fu. Ms. Helmer and Ms. Fu will dis-
cuss their observations from a November trip to Fujian
Province and other parts of China. They will share
howbusiness activity in Fujian Province is as frenzied
as ever. China's recently adopted Guarantee LaW
which provides a structure for the registration and en-
forcement of security interests, has spurred new invest-
ment and attracted new foreign interest.

meditation employs a powerful visualization cou-
pled with whole brain techniques to develop the
body and both hemispheres of the brairy thereby ena-
bling the practitioner's ability to participate effec-
tively and freely in altered state activity.

A Gourmet Chinese Meal
A China Council Fundraiser

Fridny, January 26
6:30 PM no-host bar: 7 PM dinner
Mandarin Coae,1.1.1. SW Columbia
Validated parking aboue the restaurant
Reseruations by J anuary 17 : 7254567
$30

lziiking off an occasional series of Chinese meals
J Veaturing chefs and restaurants in the Portland

metropolitan area, Mandarin Cove's Mingyu Chen has
prepared a special menu for the China Council to high-
light his talent in preparing Northern China cuisine.

Chef Chen, who is originally from Thiwan and has
spent 10 years in the United States, will present a
meal featuring shark fin soup and Peking duck.
Come join us for an excellent meal and a chance to
socialize with other China Council members.

The meal will start with appetizers, including fried
prawns and wrapped chicken. Other courses include
shark fin soup, Peking duck, General Tso's chicken,
mandarin scallops with vegetables, green beans with
shrimp, and sesame beef. For dessert, we will be
served lichee over ice.

Mandarin Cove's managet Tsui Jen, is from a long
lineage of chefs, counting among his ancestors the
chef for Marco Polo.

This promises to be a fun evening.

China Business Network Lunch

Speaker and topic to be announced
Wednesday, February 7
Noon-l:30 PM
Marco Polo Garden
19 NW sth Aaenue
Cost: $1-5, members; $20, non-members
Reseraations by February 5 and information:725-
t F a a

l J O /  "

f ach month, the China Council invites speakers
l-with expertise in China trade or in cultural as-

pects of doing trade with China. Join us for this infor-
mative luncheon.

faiji and Qigong Weekend
with Master Wen-mei Yu

January 19-21
ReedCollege, Gym2

Workshops

Tb register and for information:231-1999

4.. with Heart, Reed College, and the Northwest
L/China Council present Master Wen-mei Yu, a top

instructor of internal martial and healing arts in China
teaching several workshops: Wu Style Push Hands
(Friday, January 19,&10 PM; $55), Liangong: Health
Exercise from China (Friday, January 79, ffi PM and
Saturday, January 20,9-11AM; $75), Buddhist Chi
Kung (Saturday, January 20,'J,-5 PM and Sunday, Janu-
ary21.,9 AM-s PM; $150), and Wild Goose Chi Kung
Review (Monday, January ?2,7-9 PM; $35).

Master Yu has been teaching intemal martial and heal-
ing arts for over 30 years and has trained with some of
China's top masters. She has devoted herlife to the
study of the healing methods and practice of taiji (tai
chi) and qigong (chi kung). She speaks excellent English.

Buddhist chi kung is one of the famous Shaolin Tem-
ple's oldest internal energy systems. Wei-tuo is the
"guarded god of Buddhism" and. Wei-tuo (or Bud-
dhist) Chi Kung combines breathing, meditation and
movement to harness life energy to combat disease,
tensiory stress, and to ease aging. It has six sections
including a commencing form, Eagle, Dragon,
Crane, Tigeq, and Meditation (Jing Kong Stance). The

J
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Sixth Annual Chinese Neut Tear Banquet
and Flying Horse Auction

Celebrate theYear of the Rat
Saturday, Februa4i 24, 6-9 PM
Gouernor Hotel, SW 10th and Alder
Cost: $50 or $500 per table of 10
Sponsored by Daais Wright Tiemaine and First Inter-
siate Bank 

-

4nF +H

salmon slices with honey mustard lotus root, Asian
chicken noodle salad, Hidden Treasures (barbecue
pork loin and smoked prawns in a phyllo wrapper),
hot pickled cabbage, and for dessert, mango ice
cream with mandarin orange sauce. Vegetarians will
have a special feast too.

We thank our corporate sponsors who are once again
Davis Wright temaine and First Interstate Bank.

Cost of tickets will remain at $50 per person, $500 for
a table of 10. For advance reservations, call the China
Council now:7254567.

To join the "Rat Pack" by volunteering for the auc-
tion committee, or to donate an auction item, call
Chairperson Mary Brown, 297-23'1.5, or Auction Co-
ordihator Heidi Johnson at 725*4346.

Don't be late

Save the date,

The Year of the Rat

Just Won't Wait

See you February 24!

Mary Brown

For advance reservations, call the China Council
now:7254567.

History of Chinese in Oregon

Wednesday, March 6
Wednesday, April3
Wednesday, May 1.
Place and time to be announced

Jimed to coincide with the increasing amount of
I local media attention on China and Chinese cul-

ture as the Imperial Tombs of China Exhibition ap-
proaches, the Northwest China Council presents this
three-part series on the history of Chinese in Oregon
to bring the attention of the public to the Chinese in
our own community.

The history of Chinese in Oregon largely begins in
the 1800s, when Chinese from southern China left
their worn-torn communities and were recruited
(voluntarily and involuntarily) to work in the mines
and railroads, and later canneries and service indus-
tries. In 1860, Chinese made up about t% of. Ore-
gon's population; in 1870, Chinese made up 1,3/o of
the population. These Chinese were subject to much
hardship and discrimination. And when the Exclu-
sion Acts ended much of the immigration of Chinese
to Oregon, many of the Chinese people living in Ore-

ouse ears and black tie attire are optional, but
your participation in the China Council's Chi-

nese New Year Celebration is required for starting
the new year with a bang, as we usher in the Year of
the Rat on Saturday, February 24, atthe Governor
Hotel.

The Sixth Annual Chinese New Year Dinner and Fly-
ing Horse Auction takes on a carnival atmosphere
with many special events including a traditional
Lion Dance and both Chinese and Western fortune-
tellers.

Be amazed at the "tatty" items offe.red for auction
such as the Rat Race Package (a trip to the races at
Portland International Raceway), wine and cheese
tastings, Desert Rat Packages (getaway to Oregon's
high desert resorts and an Arizona spa), and more.
An art corner showcases fine and folk arts for bid.
Trip packages to Hong Kong, San Francisco, and Ha-
waii are also planned. Everyone will envy the win-
ners of our Imperial Tombs Escorted Tours by
Donald Jenkins, Asian art curator of the Portland Art
Museum, for two parties of six.

Learn about Chinese New Year traditions as you are
greeted with traditional decorations and a silent auc-
tion table dedicated to the Kitchen God-central to
Chinese New Year celebrations.

The Chinese hold the rat in such high regard that it is
the first animal in the Chinese zodiac. The Chinese
say that rats sleep by day and busily forage for food
by night, so if a rat year child is born during the day,
he will have a rich and easy life, and if born during
the night, he can expect a life of hard work. Rat years
are 1972, 1924, 1,936, 7948, 19 60, 7972, and'1"984.

Chef Richard Van Rousson from Indonesia has cre-
ated a festive menu just for this event. This is not a
traditional Chinese dinnet but creatively blends the
flavors of Asia with Northwest cuisine. Chef Van
Rousson will present an appetizer of sake-marinated

lt
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gon settled in and developed their own businesses
or went into the professions.

This early group of immigrants were followed, many
years later in the 1940s, by another group of immi-
grants who came to the United States partly because
of political circumstances. And today, yet another
group of immigrants, under yet another set of cir-
cumstances, are joining our community and making
their own contributions and having their own im-
pact.

Join us for this three-part series and learn more
about the rich history of Chinese in Oregon.

This article borrows from The History of Chinese in Ore-
gon and Oregonians in China, aV ]effrey G. Barlow and
Christine A. Richardson, published in theNorthwest
China Council's China in Oregon: AResource Directory
(P S U C ontinuin g E duc ation P ublicat i ons, L 9 8 8 ).

Make the Most of Your China Tript
A Tlaoel Biefing

Saturday, March 28, 14 PM
Place to be announced
Tb be repeated in May and luly

ake the most of your tour or individual travel
to China by learning more about the language

and culture before you go. In this travel briefing, you
will learn etiquette for the China traveleq, how to pro-
nounce and read from your travel language guide-
book, get an overview of Chinese history as it relates
to popular tourist destinations, and recommenda-
tions for further reading. Special handouts or presen-
tations will give you information on traveling with
children in China, independent travel, making the
most of a tou4, and medical tips.

Many of us don't have the opportunity to go to
China often, so we want to make the most of our
time and money. This is a good investment to ensure
that your time spent in China is well spent.

Look for an upcoming brochure in your mail.

Traditional Healing Arts of China
Learn about and experience Chinese acupuncture,
taiji, qigong, and more"

March 30,9 AM-s PM
Plnce to be announced
Cosponsoredby Oregon College of Oriental Medicine

earn about traditional Chinese medicine in China
and the United States, become familiar with the

scientific basis of acupuncture, gain of overview of
Chinese medicinal herbs, and more at this day of ac-
tivities and lectures on Chinese healing arts. You will
learn more about taiji (tai chi), Chinese breathing
and health exercises, and have a chance to partici-
pate in taiji and qigong exercises. There will also be
an opportunity to experience acupuncture, Chinese
herbs, and massage (shiatsu, tui na, jin shin do). The
day also includes book and herb displays, and spe-
cial sessions on topics such as women's health issues
and alcohof tobacco, and drug addiction.

The traditional healing arts of China offer a gentle
and effective approach to health and healing. This
holistic approach to health dates back over 3,000
years. Quite different from Western medicine, Chi-
nese medicine seeks to balance the passive and ac-
tive forces of yin and yang within an individual, and
uses a variety of treatments including acupuncture,
herbal medicine, diet, exercise, meditation, counsel-
ing, and massage.

More and more Americans are using traditional Chi-
nese medicine for their health care. Here's an oppor-
tunity to learn more and experience different
Chinese techniques.

Look for a brochure in vour mail. For information.
caLL7254567.

China Business Network Lunch

Speaker and topic to be announced
Wednesday, March 6
Noon-L:30 PM
Marco PoIo Garden
19 NW Sth,\uenue
Cost: $15, members; $20, non-members
Reseruations by March 4 and int'ormation: 7254567.

loin us for our monthly business luncheon, learn
Uabout some aspect of doing trade with Hong
Kong, China, or Thiwan, and meet others with simi-
lar interests.

*EEF W
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CLASSES

Chinese Nursery Rhymes and Songs

lanuary 20 to March 9
Satur day mornings, 10 :1. 5-11. AM
Portland State Uniaersity, room to be announced
Members: $35 (one child and parent); $20 for each

additional person
Nonmembers: $50 (one child and parent): $35 t'or each

additional person
Information:7254567

f,!abies and young children and their parent learn
lJthe words to Chinese nursery rhymes and songs.

Intended for children through age four. (Children
must be accompanied by an adult.) Join us for this
fun and relaxing way to learn Chinese and become
familiar with Chinese culture.

Chinese Calligraphy: Art and Theory

January 22 to MarchlL
Tbrm I: Monday ntenings 7-9P M
Tbrm Il: Thesday eaenings, T*9PM
Portland State Uniaersity, room to be announced
Cost: $120, members; $155, non-mernbers, includes

supplies
lnformation:7254567

loin us for this eight-week course on the method,
rJhistory, and practice of writing Chinese with
brush and ink. The class will provide hands-on cal-
ligraphy practice in a fun and relaxing environment.
The instructor is Wendy Tanada, a native of Guang-
zhou, who has taught Chinese Calligraphy at Cor-
nell University. No experience is necessary for Term I
(Term II is a continuation of Term I). Materials are
provided.

Cantonese for Fun and Profit

January 22 to March 11"
Monday eaenings, T-9 PM
Portland State Uniaersity, room to be announced
Cost: $1L5, members; $1-50, non-members (plus

materials)
Tbxt: Eaeryday Cantonese, $15.95, at the China Council
Information:7254567

for travelers, business people, or anyone who
I wishes to learn Cantonese. Learn useful exPres-

sions and how to carry on basic conversations.
Taught by Holly Lim, a native of Guanzhou (Can-
ton), who has over three years of experience tbaching
Cantonese.

Beginner's Chinese: I,enrn to Speak and
Wite (Tbrm I, IL and III)

January 22 to Marchl.2
Term l: Mondny euenings, T-9 PM
Term ll: Tuesday euenings, T-9 PM
Term lll: Tuesday eaenings, T-g PM
Portland State Uniaersity, rooms to be announced
Cost: $115, members; $1"50, non-members
Tbxt: Elementarv Chinese Readers, $1.9,95, at the
Lruna Louncu

fi n eight-week course, ideal for those who wish to
/-\begin learning Mandarin Chinese. The class em-
phasizes conversational skills, but also introduces
you to basic character writing and reading. The in-
struqtor for Term I is Xiaoyan Yue, a native of
Guangxi Province, who is a graduate student at PSU.
Term II is a continuation of Term I (teacher to be an-
nounced). Term III, a continuation of Term II, is
taught by Monica Shih-Emmi, an experienced
teacher and native of Thiwan.

Chinese Reaieut: Brush Up Your Chinese

lanuary 23 to Marchl.3
Wednesday eaenings, 7-9 PM
Portland State Uniaersity, room to be announced
Cost: $11"5, members; $1 50, non-members
Tbxt: Chinese Reaiezp-Situational Chinese; $16.95, at

the China Council
lnformation:7254567

;\ n eight-week course for those advanced stu-
/ldents of Chinese who wish to maintain character
recognition and keep abreast of contemporary usage.
TWo years of college-level Mandarin or its equiva-
lent required. The instructor is Cui Ming-fen, associ-
ate professor of Chinese at University of Oceanology
of Qingdao, currently a visiting scholar at Portland
State University, and a native of Shandong Province.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

Excellent Support From Members

e warmly welcome new corporate members:
American Heritage Association (Institutional

Member) and Tlanspacific Trading Company (Start-
up Member).

The support of our renewing corporate members
continues to sustain us. Thank you to the following
renewing companies: Key Corp (Patron), Schwabe
Williamson & Wyatt (Patron), Chinamerica (Wen
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Chen) (MajorDonor), Perry H. Koplik & Sons (Ma-
jor Donor), and Pacific University (Institutional
Member).

Individuals donors have been very generous to the or-
ganization. We thankyou for your supporh Tim Both-
well, Virginia Breen, Homer Chin, Holley Gilbert
Corum, Mary Erbaugtr, David Goode, Mel Gurtoy
Joe Ha, fohn Hart, Mike Hoffrnan, Wendy Lee, Kate
McCusker, Ellen Sanders (International Homestays),
Cindy Terryr Linda Walton, Rosalind Wang Marcia
Weinsteirl John Wong and Charles Wu.

Also, thanks goes to Charles Wu for donating a desk
lamp to the office, Pacific Generation for donating a
compute{, Wendy Won for donating a compute4, and
Molly Peters for donating a good hot pot.

An Interesting Proiect Autaits You
at the Chinaeouicil

p!eing an intern or volunteer at the China Council
lJis an excellent way to feel more connected to the

Chinese world. The office is a lively and friendly
place, and a good place to meet others with similar
interests. Some volunteer work can also be done
from your home.

If you find yourself with free time on your hands,
whether it is an unexpected week with nothing to
do, a few hours a week, or an indefinite amount of
time while you look for work, you may want to get
involved.

If you are interested in volunteering call Gaelle at725-
4568. Here are some of the opportunities available:

Chinese New Year Banquet and Auction

If you enjoy parties and planning, and have the de-
sire to spend a few hours a week doing something
that greatly benefits the China Council, consider vol-
unteering to work on our auction. Volunteers-led
by Auction Chair Mary Brown-have been working
for months already, looking for interesting items to
auction and arranging exciting travel packages. You
can be a part of this lively group of volunteers. Also,
as the event nears, we'll be looking for volunteers to
help with many of the logistics involved. How much
time would this involve? It might be a total of six
hours, working on getting an airline ticket donated
or picking up items that have already been donated.
It might involve a few hours a week helping our auc-
tion coordinator Heidi Johnson deal with the paper-
work involved. There are many possibilities!

Tours

Several tours to China, Hong Kong and Thiwan are
in the works, and we are iooking for individuals
with experience in the travel industry, or the desire
to learry to spend two to five hours each week work-
ing with us. Tours are critical to the China Council's
survivaf so your work will be greatly appreciated.

Asian Celebration Booth

This year the China Council is pleased that we'll
have a booth at Eulene's annrril Asian Celebration
on the February 17 and 18. This immensely popular
event includes performances, booths, martial arts
demonstrations, and a kids room. For our boottr, we
need a volunteer coordinator (two hours a week for
several weeks, and able to work through the Febru-
ary 17 weekend), volunteers to help set up and/or
take down the booth (four hours on February L6
and/or February 18), and volunteers to be in the
booth throughout the festival (three hour shifts). We
hope to sell many of our beautiful tee-shirts, and to
let people know about the China Council.

Membership

Volunteers with two hours a week, an eye for detail,
and a desire to work with our database are needed to
help with keeping our membership database cur-
rent, sending out membership renewals, and send-
ing out new member packets.

Thiwan in the 1990s: Culture, Politics,
and Business

This program, planned for May L8, is an opportunity
to nourish your interest in Thiwan's dynamic society.
We are looking for volunteers who are interested in
helping with the program planning, and have one to
five hours a week to spend on the project.

History of Chinese in Oregon

This lecture series is planned for this spring. If you
have one or three hours a week to volunteer and are
interested in the topic, give us a call.

China Tlade Directory

Are you interested in contacting businesses who do
trade with China, Thiwan, and Hong Kong? If so,
this is a perfect volunteer/intern opportunity for
you. We are looking for people who would like to
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spend two to six hours each week working on the
project, which includes phoning businesses, writing,
and working with our database.

Chinese Ways of Health

If your interest is in acupuncture, taiji, qigong, or a
related topic, and you are interested in program plan-
ning you may wish to volunteer to help with our
Traditional Healing Arts of Chim program/ slated for
March 30. We are looking for people with one to five
hours a week to work on this project.

Tlavel Briefings

Do you have experience or an interest in issues re-
lated to China travel? If so, this may be the project
for you. If you have two to four hours a week, and
the desire to work, give us a call.

General Office

Do you want to help with mailings and general of-
fice duties? Even the most mundane task becomes
fun here at the China Council. If you have one to 20
hours a week, a lot of free time during one week or a
month, or have some down time while you're look-
ing for a job, helping out with general office work
may be a good option for you.

Help Out at Events

If you see an event on our calendar that looks inter-
esting, you might consider volunteering at the event
itself. This might involve setting up for the program
(moving chairs), helping out at the door or the mem-
bership table, or helping with the audiovisual equip-
ment.

Essential Volunteers

he China Council office has been enjoying a
steady influx of excellent volunteers.

Rachel Coleman and Kathryn Scherfenberg spent
many hours organizing the first (and sold-out) adop-
tion event. Kathryn Scherfenberg and Jane Larson or-
ganized the second (also successful) event. Other
volunteers at the two events included Eric Lien, An-
drew Singer and Fanny Yulin (who set up and also
sat at registration and membership tables), Vance Gil-
bert Corum (who videotaped the second event),
Mike Hoffman (who lent his videocamera and
helped to set up), Barbara Mcleod (who sat at the
membership table), Sue Pickgrobe, and a crew of fan-
tastic volunteers who helped with childcare: Elaine

Miller, Cynthia Smith, Wendy Thnada Jeanne Liu,
Jenifer Aberle, Anona Selby, and Barbara Brown.

Colleen Wilson was instrumental in organizing our
dinner with NGO Women's Forum participants.

Rob Seamary a Reed College senio4 was a tremen-
dous help in getting information out (and in saving
Molly's life) for our December China Business Net-
work luncheon. Rob has also been helping out with
membership.

Heidi Johnson came in every week for about six
hours to help with membership (and is now our offi-
cial auction support person).

Jane Larson volunteered to coordinate with Editor
Richard Koe (also a volunteer) in getting this issue of
the China Council Quarterly out. Marcia Weinstein
put together a mailing of many fengshui kits. Coral
Jaynes has helped with each and every mailing, and
helped with the typing of this Quarterly and the
China Digest. Jack Thrr was, as usual, a great help
with the ChinaDigest. John Zalewski is working on
the badly needed translation guide. Teresa Chen
helped with a membership mailing and other office
duties.

Thank vou to all our volunteers!

Adoption Programs A Great Success

ln November and Decembe4, the China Council
I held two very popular adoption programs entitled

Americans Adopting Children From China: Process and
lssues. With more children from China being adopted
into Oregon than into any other state in the United
States, interest in this topic is sure to grow.

The program was organized by several outstanding
volunteers: Kathryn Scherfenberg and Rachel Cole-
man, who spent many hours coordinating the first
even, and Kathryn and Jane Larson, who coordi-
nated the second event.

Central to the programs success were our excellent
speakers, who generously gave their time and
shared their expertise. Member Virginia Breen, who
works with Oregon Public Broadcasting and is the
adoptive mother of a girl from China, moderated the
program. Board member and Oregonian writer Hol-
ley Gilbert Corum gave an introduction with facts re-
lated to these adoptions. Member Sharon Carstens, a
PSU professor of anthropology and an adoptive par-
ent, spoke about the history and context in which
these adoptions are taking place. Hongqing Chen
Amos eloquently gave a Chinese view of these adop-
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tions. Adoptive parent and member Charlotte Hol-
land presented an overview of an adoptive parent.
Janet Lynn, an adoptive parent of two children from
China, talked about pre-adoption issues. Stan Stan-
ley and Matt Bonazzola, both adoptive parents,
shared post-adoption information, and Todd
Wapisz, Levie Gowe4 and Katie Lym talked about
their experiences of being adopted from Korea and
issues around ethnic identity. Betty Jean Lee spoke
on the Chinese American experience.

As more of our members adopt children from China,
the China Council is planning a number of classes
and events. If there are programs that you would
like to see on this issue, please call Gaelle at725-
4568.

DO IT NOW: Donate an item or selz)ices
to the Flying Horse Auction

/\ ould your company donate weekend lodging at
Vits Costa Rica condominium? Do you have an in-
teresting object you brought back from China, but
don't have anywhere in your house to put it? Could
you or your organization underwrite part of the cost
of a trip to Hong Kong? Can you teach classes in Chi-
nese language or culture? Consider making a dona-
tion to the auction.

When you donate items to the Flying Horse Auction,
you gain a satisfying sense of having done some-
thing that greatly benefits the China Council (and,
possibly, a tax write-off). If you have an item or serv-
ice that you think might be just the thing for the auc-
tion, call Heidi at7254346.

f^ogk fo1 Us at.Eugene's
Asian Celebration
Look for the China Council booth at this vear's
Asian Celebration in Eugene, being held it the Con-
vention Center of the Lane County Fairgrounds on
February 17 and 18. (To volunteer to work at the
booth, ca117254567.)

See the Imperial Tbmbs Exhibition
with the China Council
Don't buy your Imperial Tombs tickets yet! We are
planning three events which include viewing of the
exhibit, and we'd love to have you join us.

The first will be a gala black tie event, held in May,
with entertainment and food and a viewing. The sec-
ond and third events, to be held in June and Septem-
bef, will include a speaker giving you background

information on the pieces you will see in the exhibi-
tion, followed by a group viewing. Look for more in-
formation about these events in the nextChina
Council Quarterly.

F engshui Kits Aa ail able
Oregonians are showing increasing interest in feng-
shui, the art of placing objects and buildings to opti-
mize the flow of good energy. In the last few months,
our most popular China Council item has been a
fengshui kitby Angi Ma Wong. The kits, which come
in colorful packets, include a fengshui chart, hand-
book, Trailing the Fengshui Master foldout (with
fengshui basics, history, case studies, and a bibliog-
raphy), examples, practical exercises, and compass.
The cost is $24 (plus $3 shipping and handling if we
send it to you) or $30 for nonmembers.

To purchase a kit, call the China Council at7254567
with your Visa or Mastercard numbeq, or send the
China Council a check (Northwest China Council,
PO Box 751, PortlandOR97207). You are also wel-
come to stop by our office to pick one up.

China Council Staff Update
The China Council has seen several staff changes in
the last few months. When funding for his position
ran out, Brian White left our offices in November. As
you may knoW Brian was our program coordinator
and press relations guru, and won many friends as
he coordinated last year's auction, the China Busi-
ness Network, World War Il €t China: Looking Back
from China, and many other programs. We miss him
here in the office, and wish him much luck in his job
search.

We are happy to have long-time volunteer Heidi
Johnson join our staff as part-time auction coordina-
tor. Heidi has been helping out in the office for quite
some time, and we've been won over by her warm
smile and competence. Welcome Heidii

Molly Peters, who in the past was the marketing and
membership directoq, is now coordinator of the busi-
ness symposium that is being planned for May 2 in
conjunction with the opening of the Portiand Art
Museum's Imperial Tombs Exhibition.

Several staff members bravelv continue their work.
Jeanne Liu continues on as our much-relied-on of-
fice manager. Gene Tom (our longest*term staffer)
continues his translating and other duties. Martha
Gallaway, another Senior Employment staffel, fills in
the gaps by helping with maiiings, data entry, and
other general office duties. Nancy Dollahite remains
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as our loyalChina Digest editor. And Gaelle Snell is
still with us as executive director.

We welcome you to come visit us in the office (506
SW Mill, on the corner of 5th Ave. and Mill St. in
suite 275). Our office hours are 9 AM to 5 PM. Wel-
come!

CHINA RESOURCES

Reed College Initiates Chinese
Humanities

f ollowing the steady development of a Chinese
I studies program since 1987, faculty and library
holdings (ini.tiated by a bequest from late China
Council member Elizabeth Ducey), all Reed students
in 1995 were offered a revolutionary new option-a
sophomore Chinese humanities course. Now they
can see history from the point of view of Sima Qian
as well as Thucydides, and the Dao De Jing (The Clas-
sic of the Way) can be read as well as The Republic.

This yea1, 46 students, most of themlzof China stud-
ies majors, are tackling a new and challenging study
of Chinese civilization.

Rather than trying to cover all of Chinese history, the
course designers chose to teach two dynasties when
Chinese civilization reached a high point, the Han
(2068C-200 AD) and the Song Dynasty (96V7279).
The one-year course is taught by three professors:
Douglas Fix, history; Charles Wu, Chinese literature;
and Hsingyuan Tsao, Chinese art history. Next yea4,
they will be joined by a specialist in Chinese relig-
ions.

Students attend lectures and conferences (small semi-
nars), read200-250 pages a week, and write papers
interpreting what they have read. They read philo-
sophical texts that provided the foundation for the
empire, such as The Book of Changes, the Confucian
analects, and even the C/assrc of Internal Medicine,
which gives them a different perspective on the Chi-
nese view of man's place in nature and to the cosmos.

Meanwhile, Reed has three China-related majors in
history art history and Chinese language and litera-
ture.

|ane Larsory with information from Douglas Fix

CHINATOURS

Celebrate Chinese Neut tear in San
Francisco

February 1,G1,9 (three nights) 1996

loin us in celebrating Chinese New Year in San
tJFrancisco (and be back in time to attend our Chi-
nese New Years Banquet and Auction). San Francisco
goes all out in celebrating Chinese New Yea4, and
this trip is being planned to take advantage of some
of these festive events. Our group will stay at the
charming colonial Monticello Inn, which is in the Un-
ion Square area.

Being planned for this tour are a visit to Portsmouth
Square (the hub of Chinatown), cultural facts about
early Chinese immigrants and descriptions of China-
town's unique architecture, herbal shops, open mar-
kets, a visit to a brush paint artist's studio, a stop at a
Chinese pastry shop, handouts with suggestions
about restaurants, and a dim sum lunch in a tradi-
tional teahouse.

Make your reservation before January 19. Prices will
vary, depending on when you sign up (flight arrange-
ments will be booked when you sign up). Prices will
include a $50 tax deductible donation to the China
Council. For more information, call 725-41569.

Celebrate Chinese Neut Year in Hong
Kong, China, and Thiutan in L997

for those people with a passion for comparing
I Chinese culture in different countries, here is a

tour not to be missed. This is also an excellent tour
for people who enjoy Chinese foods (at one point,
someone suggested we call this "Eating Your Way
Through Chinese New Year") and sampling special
holiday treats. The trip will certainly be a unique
way to spend Chinese New Year in7997.

Bring in the Chinese New Year by experiencing how
the holiday is celebrated in Hong Kong Thiwan, and
China. This trip, tentatively planned as a 15-day
touq, will be an opportunity to compare New Year's
customs and foods. And for many, this may be your
last chance to visit Hong Kong before it becomes a
part of China in the summer of 1.997.

For more information, call 725-4567.
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Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Port land, Oregon 97207
Tel. (503) 725-4567
FAX (503) 725-4342, (503) 725 -4882

Northwest China Council presents a fundraiser

A Gounl,rrr CnrNnsn Mnal

FRIDAY, JaNuanY 26, 1996
6:30-7pu No-Hosr sAR; TrNr DINNER

MANDARIN CovE, 111 SW Cot-utrlnu' PoRl-aNo
(PARKTNG ABovE RESTAURANT vet-narno)

ThCm'

Chef Mingru Chen has prepared a special menu featuring Northern Chinese cuisine (including shark fin

soup and Peking duck). Chef Chen is from Taiwan and has spent 10 years in the United States. Mandarin

Crve's manager, Mr. Tsui Jen, is from a long lineage of chefs, including the chef for Marco Polo.

TM Mn.tU

APPETIZERS

Fried Prawns, Pepper Chicken in Paper, Potstickers

OTHER COURSES
Shark Fin Soup

Peking Duck
Gencral Tso's Chicken

Mandarin Scallops with Vegetables
Green Beans with Shrimp

Sesame Beef

DnssEnt
Lichee over Ice

Dnun^s
Cost is $30.

Make reservations by.Ianuary 1,7.
With Visa or Mastercard, call 58n25-4567.

Or send check payable to Northwest China Council, PO Box 75L, Portland OP.97207.
For information. call Jeanne Liu at 5$n25-4567.

TruS ls trIRST oF A SmIES or CHINEsE MEAIS FEATIIRING CHEIS ANI)

RESIAITRAIYIS IN THE PONTT,AUN METROFOLXTAN AREA.

Mi l l  S t ree t  Bu i ld ing ,  Su i te  275,  Por t land Sta te  Un ivers i ty ,506 SW Mi l l  S t ree t



Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Port land, Oregon 97207
Tel. (503) 725-4567
FAX (s03) 72s-4342, (s03) 72s-4882

Learn to Speak and llrdte

Term I: Learn basic pronunciation, stroke order of
characters, and daily conversation. Taught by

Xiaoyan Yue, a native of Guangxi Province, who is a
. gfaduate student at PSU.

Mondays, 7:OO-9:OOpm
January 22 to March 11

Term II: Continuation of Term L Taught by Wendy
Wang, an experienced teacher and native of

Anhui Province.
Tuesdags, 7:OO-9:OOpm
Januarg 23 to March 12

Term III: Continuation of Term II. Taught by
Monica Shih-Emmi, an experienced teacher and

native of Taiwan.
Tuesdags, 7:OO-9:OOpm
Januarg 23 to March 12

$ I 15 members/$ l5O others
(Plus materials)

ffi
Brt.sh Up Your Chlnese

For those who have studied at least two years of
college-levcl (or equivalent) Mandarin. Review

conversation & grammar with Mingfen Cui, visiting
scholar at PSU and native ofShandong Province.

Wednesdags, 7 :OO-9 :OOpm
January 23 to March 13

$l 15 members/$15O others (plus materials)

cantonese l-or l-l.rn and Proflt

For travelers, business people, and others: Learn
useful expressions and basic conversations. Taught

by Holly Lim, of Guangzhou (Canton), who has
taught Cantonese for three years.

Mondays, 7:OO-9:OOpm
Januarg 22 to March 11

$115 members/$150 others (plus materials)

Mi l l  S t ree t  Bu i ld ing ,  Su i te  275,  Por t land Sta te  Un ivers i tv ,  506 SW Mi l l  S t ree t

Chlnese Language and Calligraphy Classes

January througft March 1996

Art and Theory

Learn the how and why of writing Chinese with
brush and ink in a relaxing and fun environment.
Taught by Wendy Tanada, a native of Guangzhou

who has taught Chinese calligraphy at Cornell
University. No prior experience is necessary for

Term I. Materials provided.
Term I: Mondags, 7:OO-9:OOpm,

Januarg 22 to March 11
Term II (continuation of Term I).'

Tuesdags, 7 :OO-9 :OOpm,
Januarg 23 to Mqrch 12

$12O members/$ 155 others
(includes materials)

Chlnese Nursery Rlrymes and Songs

Babies and young children and their parents learn
the words to Chinese nursery rh5rmes and songs in
a fun atmosphere. (Intended for children through
age four. All children must be accompanied by an

adul t . )
Saturdags,  10:15-1tam
January 20 to March I

Members: $3O {one child and parent);
$2O for each additional person

Others: $5O (one child and parent);
$35 for each additional person

LOCATIONS
All classes held at Portland State Universitv.

rooms to be announced.

TO REGISTER
To register, call 503/725-4567, or send in the

registration forrn on the reverse side.

FOR INFORMATION
For inforrnation, call 503/725-4567

(or e-mail nwchina@ortel.org).



Registration Form

Name Daytime Phone

Add ress/C lty/StateZl p

Please reglster me for the followlng classes:
Beginner's Chinese, Term 1: $1 15 members/$150 others

_Beginner's Chinese, Term 2: $1 15 members/$150 others
_Beginner's Chinese, Term 3: $115 memberV$150 others
_Nursery Rhymes and Songs: $30 memberV$so others
_Totd Additional: $20 for each additional person (members)
_Totd additional: $30 for each additional person (otherg
_Chinese Review: $1'15 members/$1so others

Cantonese For Fun and Profit: $1 15 members/$150 others
_Calligraphy, Term l: $120 members/$155 others
_Calligraphy, Term ll: $120 members/$155 others

Please reserve the followlng textbooks for me:
_Elementary Chinese Reader/$l6.95 (for Beginner's Chinese, Term | & Term ll)
_Chinese for Today Volum U19.95 (for Beginner's Chinese, Term lll)
_Situational Chinese/$1 6.95 (for Chinese Review)
_Every Day Cantonese/$16.95 (for Cantonese for Fun and Profit)

Yes, I want to foln the Ghlna Councll and pay the member rate. Please slgn me up at thls level:
_lndividual: $35
_Family: $45

Total enclosed: $

o Pay by check to Northwest Chlna Gouncll
o Pay wlth Vlea or Mastercard by completlng thls Informatlon:

Card number Signature Exp Date

o Complete Informatlon and send to
Northwest Ghlna Councll, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207. Fax:5031725-4342
For more information call 5O31725-4567.

Note: Following the first week of class, no refunds will be made,

Northwest Ghlna Councll
PO Box 751
Portland, OR 972OT

NON.PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
PORTLAND, OR
PERMIT NO. 2379



Canals and Watelwaus of China
(including the Three Gor{es)

I ook for this tour in October of 1.,996. Spend two to
l-three weeks exploring the canals (including the

Grand Canal) and waterways of China. The trip will
include the Three Gorges on the Yangtze Rivel
which will soon be under water as the Three Gorges
Dam project proceeds as planned.

For more information, call 7254567.

From Beijing to Kashgar:
A Silk Roadlourney
Tour Leader Stephen Wadley Previews
Silk Road Journey (scheduled for July l5-August 8)

\ lorthwest China Council members have a rare
| \ opportunity this summer to retrace the route of

the Silk Road, exploring towns where few foreigners
have visited, colorful bazaats, and unusual cave
paintings inspired by Buddhism.

The tour leaves Portland on July 15, with Beijing as
its first destination. Beijing includes trips to the For-
bidden City and the Temple of Heaven, and the enor-
mous Yonghegong Lamasery (of the Yellow Sect
Buddhism, the dominant Buddhist sect in northern
China as well as Tibet, Turkistan, and Mongolia in
the later Chinese imperial dynasties). The Yonghe-
gong Lamasery features the towering three-story fig-
ure of Maitreya, the Buddha of the future. The
largest statue carved from a single tree in the world,
this Maitreya figure is an excellent introduction to
what you will encounter in the lands further to the
west.

In Gansu Province, we will visit Labrang Monastery,
one of the most important Yellow Sect monasteries in
what was once the edge of Tibet. Though much re-
duced from the days when over 5,000 monks studied
there, Labrang (set in the ruggedly beautiful foothills
of the Tibetan plateau) is still a functioning monas-
tery.

To get to Labrang from Lanzhou, one must travel
through the lands of the Hui (Chinese Muslims),
whose "Mecca," Linxia, will be another of our desti
nations. Here the calls to prayer are broadcast over
loudspeaker to the entire city. The Hui consider
themselves quite distinct from the rest of the Han
Chinese population and strictly follow their own cus-
toms in dress and culture. In many ways they iden-
tify more with the Uighur (Turk) Muslims we will

meet farther along in our journeys than with the Han
Chinese.

At Dunhuan& you will see some of the finest exam-
ples of Central Asian and Chinese Buddhist art exist-
ing anywhere in the world. The cave chapels here,
many dating back more than a millennium, show an
exquisite blending of Indian, Greek, Central Asian,
and Chinese artistic techniques for a magnificent ef-
fect both in the wall paintings and sculptures. In ad-
dition to the caves normally shown visitors, we have
permission to visit a number of other caves, most no-
tably a couple of incredibly well-preserved caves
dating from the Toba Wei (386-534) and Northern
Zhou (557-581) periods.

Leaving Dunhuang, we enter the lands of Turkistan
to arrive in the city of Hami, culturally much more
akin to Central Asia's Samarkand and Bukhara than
to Beijing. Called Kumul by the Uighurs, Hami
changed hands many times throughout history. It
was capital of the Uighur khanate into the twentieth
century.

Turpan and Urumqi, with their ruins and museums,
are regular destinations for Silk Road tours, but our
gloup will be in for an additional treat. From
Urumqi, we will travel to the frontier town of Yining.
On the Ili river just upstream from Kazakistan's capi-
tal Alma'ata, this town has a diverse population of
Kazakhs, I(trgiz, Uighurs, Kalmuck Mongols, and
Sibe (the descendants of the Manchu garrison sent
there during the Qing Dynasty). The Sibe still speak
a form of Manchu, perhaps the only remaining
goup of native Manchu speakers in the world. (Tour
leader Steven Wadley speaks Manchu, which he
learned at the University of Washington.)

From Yining, we will travel through the spectacular
Tien Shan mountain range on our way to the oasis
town of Kucha. Outside the town of Kucha are the
Kizil Caves, made famous by the excavations of A.
Von Le Coq at the beginning of this century. He felt
the wall paintings of the Kizil Caves were the finest
to be found anywhere in Central Asia. Unfortu-
nately, he held them in such high regard that he cut
many of them off the walls and carted them back to
the ethnological museum in Berlin, where they were
subsequently destroyed by Allied bombing in World
War II. Though the caves no longer have anything to
compare to Dunhuan& we will be able to glimpse
some remnants of the unique Indo-European style of
painting in these caves, which predates the coming
of both the Chinese and the Turks.
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Kashgar will be the western-most point of our trip.
The Sundaybazaar has a well-deserved reputation
of being a highlight of any silk road journey. Our
trip back through Urumqi will include a visit to the
beautiful Heavenly Lake in the Bogda Mountains,
the summer campground of nomadic Kazakhs. As a
contrast to that remote pastoral scene, we will leave
China through Shanghai, one of the great cosmopoli-
tan cities of the world.

Note: Portland State University Chinese language
and literature professor Stephen Wadley has traveled
most of the territory he describes above, and speaks
fluent Chinese as well as some Uighur.

From Beijing to Kashgar,2S-day tour, July 15 to Au-
gust 8, 1996. Tour cost $5,875 (with 15 passengers),
single supplement $650. Cost includes $500 tax-
deductible contribution to the China Council.

Sign up before April20. Call 7254567 for registra-
tion form.

BOOKS IN THE NEWS

Books for Lunar Neut Year

-l-*o recent books on Chinese festivals by Carol
I Stepanchuk, a California writer and educator,

will help you celebrate the Lunar New Year (Year
4694: Rat) on February 18. They are Mooncakes and
Hungry Ghosts (China Books & Periodicals, San Fran-
cisco, CA., 1,991,, $1,4.95) and Red Eggs €t Dragon Boats
(Pacific View Press, Berkeley, CA.,'1.994, $16.95).

Mooncakes and Hungry Ghosts seeks to introduce
American readers to the sensation and excitement of
the many Chinese festivals-the blazing colot the
ear-splitting din, the rich festival foods, and colorful
street performances-during the community celebra-
tions and family gatherings.

The paperback book, with full{olor photos and il-
lustrations, covers festivals of the living (lunar new
yea1, dragon boat, mid-autumn), festivals of the
dead (clear brightness and the feed of the hungry
ghosts), festivals of romance and-compassion, sur-
vival and marriage (cowherd, weaving maiden, sea-
farers, double yang, rites of matrimony), and
festivals of China's minorities (earth, wate4, wind,
fire).

There's also a Chinese calendat list of major birth-
days and festivals, symbols of celebration, images of
long life, happiness, and good fortune, how to set a

table fit for the gods, chronology of dynasties, and a
character glossary of Chinese words and names.

Red Eggs €t Dragon Boats, a richly illustrated book
filled with full-<olor paintings by Chinese folk art-
ists and a washable hardback cover, celebrates five
specific Chinese festivals-Lunar New Yeaq, Clear
Brightness Festival, Full-Month Red Egg & Ginger
Party, Dragon Boat Festival, and Moon Festival.

The author describes her newest book as one about
celebration: "In China there are festivals, ceremonies,
and celebrations every month of the year. Whenever
you need a holiday, there's always one in sight." As
for the Chinese New Yea{, she says it's the most excit-
ing festival of them all.

Readers will discover some of the favorite ingredi-
ents of Chinese celebrations, from mooncakes and
dragon boat dumplings to lantern riddles and sand-
swallow kites. They'll also find words written in
Chinese along with the sounds using the English al-
phabet. Most importantly, they will discover that the
seasons and festivals of the Chinese calendar go full
cycle, not only for a full yea4, but for the fullness of
family and the world around them.

Carol Stepanchuk, a folklorist with a long-standing
interest in Chinese festivals and popular culture, is a
free-Iance writer and multi-cultural educator in Cali-
fornia. Her interest in Chinese folk culture and cele-
brations began as a student of Chinese at the
University of Massachusetts and at UC Berkeley. She
has lived and traveled in China and Thiwan, and
worked at Asian museums, cultural centers, and
galleries in San Francisco.

Her co-author in Mooncakes and Hungry Ghosts is
Charles Wong, who was born in Fujian and educated
at the Beijing Institute of Foreign Languages and at
Swarthmore College in the United States. He works
as an editoq, free-lance write{, and translator in San
Francisco' 

Richard Koe
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OREGON-CHINA
RELAIIONS

New Fujian Library Makes Room for
Books from Oregon
PhyIIis Lichenstein, member of the Oregon State Library
Board in Salem and China Council secretary, zuas the only
foreign guest to participate in the inauguration of the new
Fujian Proaincial Library in Fuzhou, China,Iast summer.
Her obseraations of the new library, along with uisits to
other public and academic libraries in China during her
trip, are as follows:

Thu invitation to attend the inauguration of the
I new Fujian Provincial Library in Fuzhou, China,

was more than the opportunity to see what would
emerge from the'bamboo cocoon' I had seen in 1993.
At that time, bamboo scaffolding and protective n:rat-
ting sheathed the structure under construction. It
was imposing even then.

On that first visit, I made new friends and estab-
lished a link with China that was to grow into a
bond. To be part of the delegation of library repre-
sentatives for the opening ceremonies of the Provin-
cial Library was more than I dreamed could happen.
I wrapped the official visit in weeks of travel on my
own (at no expense to the state of Oregon).

In Kunming, Guilin and Xiamen, I visited public and
academic libraries. All were imposing in size and
modern in design, at least on the exterior. But inside,
they were more austere than those in the United
States. Shelves were packed with books, but reading
areas consisted of wooden tables and hard chairs.
No carpeting dampened down the sound. On-line
catalogues were available to librarians and clerks,
and those contained only titles added since their
computers were installed. There was access to refer-
ence material on CDROM discs. The libraries ap-
peared to be well used.

Finally, I arrived in Fuzhou. The inauguration of the
new library building was a gala of gold-lettered red
banners, huge balloons, a military band, drummers,
and lion dances. I was honored as the only foreign
guest to participate in the inauguration. It was an op-
portunity to present a boxed set of the Oregon Litera-
ture Series as a gift from the Oregon State Library
and the Oregon Econornic Development Department.

Almost three days of a symposium on library auto-
mation followed. Librarians from Germany, Hong

Kong and Okinaw4 along with two of us from the
United States, were joined by their counterparts
from various sections of China in presenting papers
describing automation in our libraries. Ail look to
the Internet as a window on the world. They shared
their concerns about financing, staffing and space.

Inside the huge, four-story, block-long Fujian Pro-
vincial Library was a section set aside to house the
gifts of the Oregon-Fujian Book Exchange. Only a
small part of the more than 1"8,000 books donated by
Oregon libraries and shipped by the Oregon-Fujian
Book Exchange Committee were on display. A book I
picked at random still had a check-out card in its
pocket. On the card was my name! It was a perfect
ending to an experience I'll never forget.

Phyllis Lichenstein, China Council Board Member

Tribute To TWo China
Council Members

T*o founding members of the China Council
I died this fall, Kwan Hsu and Ellie Pine. both of

whom contributed greatly to our work and had
many friends among council members. Donations to
the China Council honoring the contributions of
Kwan and Ellie to US-China relations will be desig-
nated in their memory in the annual report.

I(utan Hsu
Before she retired in7978, Kwan had become a distin-
guished biophysicist who taught at Portland State
University, published extensively in radiation biol-
ogy and biophysics, and Iectured at many scientific
institutions in her native China. Kwan's retirement
coincided with normalization of relations with
China, and she began to devote her time to bringing
together our two peoples.

Perhaps her most singular contribution was helping
the first PRC students who came to Portland cope
with America's new and confusing ways of doing
things-from shopping in supermarkets to dealing
with landlords or asking questions in class. She took
this responsibility upon herself, knowing the difficul-
ties of adjusting to a strange society, having first
come to the United States in1947 as the first Chinese
woman to receive a American Association of Univer-
sity Women fellowship.

For her 30 years contribution to the Physics Depart-
ment at PSU, funds are being raised for a $10,000

L J
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Kwan Hsu Scholarship fund for graduate students in
biophysics. Gifts can be made through the PSU Foun-
dation.

She was active in the China Council from the begin-
ning and could be frequently seen at lectures, espe-
cially those on Chinese politics. She was also an
officer of the US-China People's Friendship Associa-
tiory a member of the Chinese Scientists and Engi-
neers Association, a member of the First Baptist
Church of Portland where she helped Chinese stu-
dents, and a China tour leader for PSU's Alumni As-
sociation, and from 1972 to L99L made L3 trips home.

She was respected in China, and was invited to sev-
eral National Day celebrations on Tiananmen Square
and served as a translator during Premier Zhao Ziy-
ang s 1984 US visit.

Kwan's last China Council contribution was to the
symposium on American Missionaries and Social
Change in China. Her deep interest came from her
own education in China, where she attended French
convent elementary and secondary schools and
American Baptists' University of Shanghai, where
she graduated in 1936, and then taught at Bridgeman
High School, a mission school, her alma mate4, and
during the war against Japan, for the Associated
Christian Colleges in Shanghai.

Kwan was delighted to attend a reunion of Mission-
ary Symposium volunteers this fall, her last China
Council event.

EIIie Pine
Ellie was first and foremost an artist, whose studio in
Northwest Portland was alive with her creations.
She painted and drew landscapes and portraits,
made prints, carved wood, worked with clay, made
collages, used fibers and unusual paper fragments to
create woven art.

But we knew her for her love for and involvement
with China. She studied Chinese at Middlebury Col-
lege, University of Washington, and in CET's Beijing
program/ and helped organize the first China Coun-
cil language class. Ellie taught professors at the
Oceanography College in Qingdao, China, in 1981,
where she was loved not only for her personalized
attention to each student's unique needs, but her
creative and often humorous ways of teaching Eng-
lish. She and her mothe4 Bee Pine, who was tlaching
in Beijing at the time, developed their own textbook
from American sources which included cartoons
from The Neut Yorker, short stories, news articles, and

practical samples of American life,like a bus sched-
ule.

Ellie gave much to the China Council. She donated
design and drawing for flyers and signs, wrote arti-
cles and flyers, was a fastidious proofreade4 and,
perhaps most importantly, gave thoughtful and perti-
nent feedback on many issues to the executive direc-
tor who often sought her advice. She was also on the
China Council staff as membership coordinator for
about six months, and left us with a thorough office
manual, complete with illustrations and clear de-
scriptions of complex office procedures.

Carolyn Saaage (on Kutan Hsu) and Mar Gorman (on El-
Iie Pine) prouided some of the information and wording in
this article.

Jane Larson

Business Forum with
Imperial Tombs Exhibit

Pacific Northwest China Business Forum
Thursday, May 2
Portland Art Museum

Th" China Council is working with the Portland
I Art Museum and others to coordinate a China

Business Forum, in conjunction with the opening of
the lmperial Tbmbs of China exhibition. The forum will
take place on May 2, two days after the opening of
the exhibition on April30. This event is slated as the
Northwest's largest US-China trade event this year.

The forum is being planned to focus on key indus-
tries, such as the electronics industry, computers and
telecommunications, financial services, food prod-
ucts, electrical powe4, and general import-export.

Chinese Ambassador Li Daovu and US Ambassador
designate James Sasser have-been invited. Several in-
ternationally known Chinese and American business
leaders and government officials are also being in-
vited to speak and attend.

Look for more information in our next Quarterly.
This event promises to be a special opportunity to
see the exhibition and explore business opportuni-
ties and happenings related to China trade.

(lf you would like to get involved, call Molly Peters
at72H569.)

1,4
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HUMAN RESOURCES

Commission on Asian Affairs
appointed by Goa, Kitzfiaber

embers of the Oregon Commission on Asian Af-
fairs, a new minority advisory body, were ap-

pointed last fall by Gov. John Kitzhaber and the
Oregon Legislature. They were sworn in by Joseph
Tam, interim staff member of the committee, during
ceremonies held in Salem on November 21.. Attend-
ing were Gov. Kitzhabeq, activists, and leaders of Ore-
gon's Asian American community.

Commission members appointed by Gov. Kitzhaber
are Angela Collas-Dean, a Filipino American from
Eugene; Honsa Chanthavong, a Laotian American
from Portland; Larry Fritz, a Palauan American from
Portland; Jadish Singh Grewal, Asian Indian from
East Multnomah County; Ty Thi Ho, Vietnamese
American Indian from Portland; Nadia Kahl, a Syr-

ian American from Portland; Peter Leung a Chinese
American from Corvallis; Arif Kareem, a Pakistani
American from Beaverton and Nagress Shadbetu an
Iranian American from Woodburn.

Senate President Gordon Smith appointed Korean
American Sam Kwak of Beaverton a commissioner,
and House Speaker Bev Clarno appointed Japanese
American Thomas Higashi of Salem prior to the
swearing in of the other nine commissioners.

First order of business for the new commission was
the appointment of Nadia Kahl as temporary chair
with a new chair to be elected in the future. A com-
mission meeting was scheduled for Dec. L1 in Salem
when members discussed filling Joseph Thm's cur-
rent position as interim staff member. Other priori-
ties included funding for office space, appointing an
executive director, and creating by-laws.

Richard Koe

Information compiled from The Asian Reporter,
November 29,'1.995.

WENDY C. tEE
CERNF'ID PU8I,'C ACCOUNIANT

610 S.W. Broodr,wy, Sdte 606
Porllond, Orcgon 97205

Phone (5031223-81 87
Fox 15031223-O322

S o f T r a n ,  I n c .
High-end desktop publ ish ing and technica l
Chinese translation - computer electronics,
b u s i n e s s  d i s c i p l i n e s  a n d  m o r e .  Q u a l i t y ,
expe r ience  and  p ro fess iona l i sm a re  the
cornerstones of our business. Please call :

(503)579-8608 or Fax 579-8716.

SUE WONG SO
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URASE TA NT

CANTONESE & MANDARIN CUISINE
DIM SUM . SEA FOOD

205 NW 4th Avenue Food To Go
Portland, OR 97209 (503) 22S-2S88

Your Company Name Here

$45 reaches over 1,000 people interested in
China-related goods and services.
For information. call 7 25 -4567 .

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This issue was prepared by Mary Brown, Richard Koe, Jane Larson, Phyllis Lichenstein and Stephen Wadley. Com-
puter Tools, Inc. was the desktop publisher.
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MARCH
6

6

NEW ART IN CHINA, POST-1989: Exhibit from Hong Kong's Hanart T ZGallery, with lectures (see below).
Sponsored by Universily of Oregon Art Museum. Infor"matio'n: (547)34G3027. "

* CHINA BUSINESS NETWORK LUNCHEON: Chris Helmer and Nins Fu of the Miller Nash law firm talk
about their recent trip and business activity in Fujian Province. 12-1:30dm; Marco Polo Garden, 19 NW 5th.
Cost: $15 members; $20 nonmembers. Reservatioirs and information:7254567.
CHINESE PLANT COLLECTORS PAST AND PRESENT: Contemporary and Classic Plant Explorers and
Their Exceptional Introductions, a lecture by nurseryman Daniel Hirikley. Sponsored by Portland Art Museum,
1219 SW Pirk, Auditorium;7 PM; $5, publt. Inforniation: 226-2811
CONVERSATIONAL CHINESE CLASSES: Sponsored bv Portland Communitv Collese at lackson Commu-
nity School, Thursday for 10 weeks; BeginningTerm 1,, 6-730; Beginning Term2i,7:30-9; taulht by Lina Lu.
Co-st: $50. Informatioh: 47+-2583.
THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:3G-1:30 PM;
Formosa Harbo4, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 7254567.

TAIJI AND QIGONG WEEKEND WORKSHOPS WITH MASTER WEN-MEI YU: Four workshops with a
top martial and healing arts instructor sponsored by One with Heart, Reed College and China Couniil; Reed
College, Gym 2. Regist"ration and schedule:231-7999.
EXPATRIATE ARTIST GU XIONG SPEAKS ON HIS WORK: Lecture at University of Oregon Art Museum.
Information: (54L)34G3027 .
CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY ART AND THEORY: China Council class tausht bv Wendv Tanada. Portland
State U.niverst-ty1I9g^ TBA. Mondays,T-9PM. Cost: $120, members; $155, ton-inembeis includes materials. In-
rormailon: /2H50/.
BEGINNER'S CHINESE: LEARN TO SPEAK AND WRITE (TERM I): China Council class tausht by Xiaoyan
Yue. Portland State Universitv room TBA. Tuesdays,T-9PM. Cost: $115, members; $150, non-me"mbeis. Infcir-
mation: 7254567.
BEGTNNER'S CHINESE: LEARN TO SPEAK AND WRITE (TERM II): China Council class held on Portland
State University, room TBA. Tuesdays,T-9PM. Cost: $115, members; $150, non-members. Information:725-
+30 / .

BEGINNER'S CHINESE: LEARN TO SPEAK AND WRITE (TERM III): China Council class tauqht by
Monica Shih-Emrni. Portland State University, room TBA. Tuesdays,T-9PM. Cost: $115, members;-$].5d, non-
members. Information: 7254567 .
GOURMET CHINESE DINNER: First of a series of Chinese meals featuring chefs and restaurants in the Port-
land metropolitan area, meal features shark fin soup and Peking duck. Mandarin Cove, 111 SW Columbia; 6:30-
7 PM no-hostbar;7 PM dinner. Cost: $30. Make res-ervations by-Jan. 27:7254557.

SOARING CRANE QIGONG: Level I Class taught by Professor Chen Hui-Xian; Oregon College of Oriental
Medicine, 10525 SE Cherry Blossom Drive. Cost: $135,-public. Information: 253-3443.

JEROME SILBERGELD LECTURES ON NEW ART, POST-1989r Lecture at University of Oregon Art Mu-
seum. Information: (503)346-3027.
CHINA BUSINESS NETWORK LUNCH MEETING: Monthly business luncheon at Marco Polo Garden, 19
NW 5th, noon-1.:30 PM, $15 members; $20, non-members. Information:7254567.
CYNICAL REALISM: GENERATION X: Art lecture by Elizabeth Bell at University of Oregon Art Museum. In-
f ormation : (503)34G3027 .
THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30-1:30 PM;
Formosa Harbor, 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 72H567.

* CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR IN SAN FRANCISCO: Spend Chinese New Year explorins San Fran-
cisco's Chinatown and enjoy its many New Year activities. Reseivations by Jan. 22. Informiti on:7ZS-+56f .
ASIAN CELEBRATION: Yearly festival of Asian culture, held in the Convention Center at the Lane Countv
Fairgrounds. Cost: $3; under 12 free. Information: (541)687-5310.

QIGONG AND TAIJI WORKSHOPS WITH MASTER WEN-MEI YU: Choose between workshops on Wu
Style Push Hands, Liangong (health exercise from China), Buddhist Qigong, and Wild Goose Qigong, taught by
one of China's top instructols. Cosponsored by One With Heart and Reid College. Information:23I:7999:
SIXTH ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEAR DINNEfVAUCTION: China Council sala fundraisins event at the
Governor Hotel; entertainment, Chinese New Year traditions, gourmet feast, silerit and oral auction; $50 per per-
son. Information and reservations: 7254567.
100TH CELEBRATION OF THE BIRTH OF EVANS F, CARLSON: Evening of Chinese entertainment (song,
dance and music) sponsored by Evans Carlson Friends, US-China People's Friendship Association, PSU Asi-a
Programs, Pacific Northwest (^o]le^g_e_ of Art. Nordic Room, Smith Cent^er, Portland Sta'te University, 7 PM; no ad-
mission charge. Information: 28G351.9.

CHINA BUSINESS NETWORK LUNCH MEETING: Monthlybusiness luncheon at Marco Polo Garden, 19
NW sth, noon-l:30 PM, $15 members; $20, non-members. Informanon:7254567.
HISTORY OF CHINESE IN OREGON: FIRST IN A SERIES. Time and place to be announced. Information:
/2H36/ .
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CCBA CHINESE NEW YEAR DINNER DANCE: Sponsored by Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association;
|a-ntzen_Beach Red Lion, featuring dinneq, entertainment, live m'usic and dancing. Cost g30. tnformation:-Wii 

-

Wong659-2321.
NINTH ANNUAL ASIA/?ACIFIC BUSINESS OUTLOOK CONFERENCE: Sponsored bv USC International
Business Education and Research Program and the US & Foreiqn Commercial $ervice of th'e US Department of
Commerce. Location: USC's Davidson Conference Center, Los Angeles. Cost: 9850 before2/23; g97b after. Infor-
mation: (213)7 40-7 132 or ibear@usc.edu.

21 * THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meet fellow members at this informal no-host lunch. 12:30-1:30 pM;
Formosa Harbo4 915 SW 2nd; no reservations. Information: 729567.

23 * MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR CHINA TRIP: A TRAVEL BRIEFING: Time and place to be announced. Infor-
mation:7254567.

30 'f TRADITIONAL HEALING ARTS OF CHINA: A day to learn more about and experience Chinese acupunc-
ture, taiji, qigong, and more. Time and place to be annbunced. Information:72545i67.

*Sponsored by the Northwest China Council. For more information, see Special Events section or
call7254567.
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Thank You to Our
DITAGON CIRCLE
The Collins Foundation

PHOENIX CIRCLE
Sarah Auker
Lillian Baumann Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Clark Foundation
Davis Wright Tiemaine
Delta Air Lines
First Interstate Bank of Oregon
Mike Hoffman
Jane Leung Larson
KPMG Peat Marwick
Northwest Airlines
Oregon Economic Development Department
Paul Overby
Pacific Generation Company
Clinton Sayler
Tonkory Torp, Galen, Marmaduke & Booth
Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust

PATRONS
Arthur Andersen & Co.
David Goode
Industrial Design Corporation (IDC)
International Paper Company
Key Corp.
LFC Power Systems
Metheus Corporation
Rubicon International
Schwabe l,Villiamson Wyatt
Stoel Rives Boley Jones & Crey
Tektronix
Carol Vreeland
Joanne Wakeland
C.H. Wright

MAJORDONORS
Ater Wynne Hewitt Dodson & Skeritt
Atiyeh Intemational
Blackwell North America
Calbag Metals Company
Cascade Corporation
Stanford Chen
Chinamerica
Climax Portable Machine Tools
Holley Gilbert Corum
Deloitte & Touche
Mary Erbaugh

I  r  |  ? a  r  . f

rvra]or LonffrDutors

ESCO International
Freightliner
William Fronk
Ning Fu
Global Technology Resources, Inc.
Mel Gurtov
Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank
Joseph Ha
Independent Energy
KIC International Corporation
Perry H. Koplik & Sons
Wendy Lee
Roger Luedtke
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Herbert Malarkey Roofing Company
McCusker & Company
Miller, Nash, Wiener, Hager & Carlsen
Mincepa Inc.
Gretchen Morris
Nacco Materials Handling Group
Nike, International
Patricia Neils
Frank and Helene Nelson
Norcrest China
Northwest Natural Gas Company
Offshore Solutions
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Perkins Coie
Photon Kinetics
Port of Portland
Portland General Electric
Portland Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
Powell's Books
Ronald Ragen
Reed College
Matthew and Xiaomei Rouse
Gaelle A. Snell
US National Bank of Oregon
US Travel
University of Oregon Center for Asian and Pacific Affairs
Rosalind Wang
Marcia Weinstein
Westwood Timber
Willamette University
World Class Products
Charles Qianzhi Wu
Yost / Grube/ Hall Architecture PC.



MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and the bi-
monthly China Digest, and discounts on admission fees and books.

Home Phone

Name I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:

Address Assisting at events

Publicity

Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors

Office work

City /Srarc/Zip

Occupation

Special Interest in China Fundraising

Recruiting members

Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual -$35 Major Donor . -$250-$500

Family -$45 Patron -$500-$1000

Full-Time Sttident -$15 Phoenix Circle -J1000+

Sponsor -$125-$250 Dragon Circle -$5000+

Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest Regional China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, complete the fol-
lowing information:

Card No. Expiration date Signature

TFIE NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIU S mission is to be a bridge between the people of the Pacific Northwest and the Chinese
world (China Thiwary and Hong Ko.rg) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture and contemporary
affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific Northwest-Chinese
relations. It is a non profit organization primarily supported by its members.

Northwest Regional China Council NON-PROFIT ORG.
P.O. Box 751 U.S. POSTAGE
Portland, OR97207 PAID

PORTLAND, OR
PERMIT NO. 2379

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Work Phone
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